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South Suburban Area Home Statistics

May
2011
single family homes

2012

AveragePrice$316,554$313,246
(12moAverage)
HomesforSale550

% Change

- 1%

314

- 43%

MonthsSupply4.912.66

- 46%

Data Source: Metrolist, Inc. Area: South Suburban Central.
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shoRt sAles
WhatAreTheyAndHowDoTheyImpactMe?
As foreclosure rates hit record levels, more sellers are turning to short sales as
a way to avoid foreclosure, and homebuyers and investors are looking for
opportunities. People ask us every day: How does a short sale work? Is a
short sale better than a foreclosure? Is a short sale a good way to find a great
deal on a home? If you have similar questions, read on!

What is a Short Sale? In a short sale, the seller negotiates with their
mortgage lender to accept a price that's less than the amount owed on the
property. As part of this agreement, the lender will often settle with very
reasonable terms, and many times will forgive the rest of the loan. As a result, the seller doesn't have to go through a foreclosure, the buyer may pick
up a property at a discount, and the lender avoids taking on the burden and
cost of a foreclosure.

Why is a short sale a better than a foreclosure? ere are so many
reasons why this is the case, but we’ll discuss the most significant. First,
foreclosure is on your permanent record. Homeowners will always have to
disclose that they had a foreclosure on any mortgage application they
complete in the future; there is no 7-year limit on this credit item. Second,
credit scores will be lowered significantly. Along with bankruptcy, a foreclosure is one of the most devastating credit issues you can have in relation to
your credit score. Finally -- and most importantly -- in the case of a f
oreclosure, your lender can seek a deficiency judgment against you to collect
any amount they do not recuperate at the bank sale. With a short sale, you
control the process and settle with the bank at closing, so you can move on
with your life, knowing that the issue is resolved and complete.

Are short sales a good option for finding reduced prices on
homes? Yes… but you must be patient! Even with the FHFA’s direction to
align services, buyers may get a great property at a discount, but they also
will need to go through some extra paperwork and waiting to complete the
transaction. e new FHFA alignment of servicing standards that will result
in servicers greatly reducing the decision-making timeline will also streamline the buying process. is is a great improvement, but buyers also need to
be prepared to close within about 30 days after receiving bank approval, and
also roll up their sleeves if that new property needs fixing up.
e Steller Group’s skilled agents have a proven track record of helping
struggling homeowners avoid foreclosure, as well as helping homebuyers
and investors profitably close on short sale homes. ese are complicated
transactions that require expert knowledge and diligent follow-through for a
successful closing to occur. If you are interested in buying a short sale, or you
or someone you know is trying to avoid foreclosure, give e Steller Group a
call at (303) 539-5228. We are happy to provide you with FREE counseling
and resources.
www.StellerRealEstate.com
(303) 539-5228

What is the government doing to help distressed homeowners?
Good news for all: eﬀective June 15, 2012, distressed homeowners whose
loans are backed by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac should expect to receive
a decision on a short sale oﬀer within 30 to 60 days. In April, e Federal
Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) made a decision to require servicers to
review and respond to requests for short sales within 30 calendar days from
receipt of a short sale oﬀer, in order to “prevent foreclosure, keep homes
occupied and help maintain stable communities.” is is a welcome change
from the past, where qualified and motivated buyers walked away from their
short sale oﬀers because banks were taking anywhere between three and 12
months to respond.

On Sale From

$3,995

Save Up
To 30% On
Select Models
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Family Page
IndePendenCe dAy
WhenitcomestoCelebratingIndependenceDay,CornerstoneParkof LittletonhasyouCovered!
Ever since I was young I will always remember my three sisters and I begging our dad to go to watch the fireworks at Cornerstone Park in the Littleton area.
In the end, our vote to go always overruled our dad’s and if you weren’t there on the evening of the 4th of July, you simply weren’t in the right place!
Being a native to the downtown Littleton area I am proud to announce the following:
Cornerstone Park will be celebrating their 17th annual Fourth of July Family Festival & Fireworks Show this year, on Wednesday July 4th, 2012! A place
where family, friends and loved ones gather for a night of delicious food, igniting fun, special entertainment, games, and above all priceless memories! At
9:30 pm a spectacular display of fireworks will be launched from the baseball fields, bringing us all back to that carefree feeling we had as a child, as we were
in awe of the glowing pixie dust in the sky!
is exciting event takes place 12pm to 12am, on the 4th of July. Cornerstone is located just oﬀ of S. Windermere St. and W. Prentice Ave. is free event is
sponsored by the City of Littleton and Englewood, Arapahoe County and South Suburban Parks and Recreation.
Be sure to not miss out on this traditional event that has honored the
streets of Littleton for so many years!
Fun filled activities and times to expect:
• 12pm - 6pm - Colorado Journey mini golf (additional fee)
• 3pm - 8pm - Free field games, face-painting, 66 ft Chinese dragon slide,
large inflated bounce house, bungee tramp (additional fee) and fun for
the whole family!
• 6pm - AirLife Helicopter lands
• 7pm - Live music featuring Deja Blu
• 9:30pm - FIREWORKS! (launched from the baseball fields)
Note: Food vendors will be present throughout the afternoon.
From all of us at, In e Hood, we wish you a very safe and Happy
Fourth of July! For more information or to contact Cornerstone:
5150 South Windermere Street, Littleton, Colorado 80120
(303) 798-5131

red egg marketing
Grassroots Marketing
Social Media Consulting

(720) 446-6640
ryan@redeggmarketing.com

www.redeggmarketing.com

Red Egg Marketing specializes in helping small
to medium sized businesses grow online so they
can receive more business locally. Using social media,
social search, website development, and SEO,
Red Egg Marketing helps manage your online
presence so more customers will find your
business or organization.
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Kids Corner
MAZe of the Month

July woRd seARCh

Getthepingpongballthroughthepaddle
shapedmazetotheopponent.

Findthewordsaboutfrozensummertreats,
listedbelowinthewordsearchgrid.

fRoZen suMMeR tReAts - woRd lIst

Since 1985
Free Estimates
We offer several cleaning services,
all of them at the economical price of:

3 Hours For $45!
(303) 329-9670
We are available
7 days a week.
We'll send the same
cleaner every time,
and cleaners provide
their own supplies.

www.miraclemaidsdenver.com

BANANA SPLIT
ICE CREAM CAKE
BLIZZARD
ICE CREAM CONE
CREAMSICLE
KLONDIKE BAR

MILKSHAKE
DIPPED CONE
POPSICLE
DRUMSTICK
SHERBET
FREEZIE

SLUSHEE
SNOW CONE
FUDGESICLE
SORBET
GELATO
SUNDAE

AttentIon students!
LookingToBuildYourResume?
In e Hood Wants You! Build your College Resume by
contributing valuable content to In e Hood!
Contact Dawn at dawnparra3@gmail.com for more information!
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denveR BotAnIC GARdens
GreatEventsThisSummer
Denver Botanic Gardens has been a favorite Denver destination for 50 years. Art and science unite in the
gardens' spectacular 23-acre site, oﬀering an unforgettable experience for the whole family, as well as a living
laboratory for education and plant conservation programs.
As You Like It - July 12, 2012
Join eatre-Hikes Colorado at the Gardens with the family-friendly Shakespearean classic As You Like It. When Rosalind is exiled from her uncle’s court, she disguises herself as a young lad named Ganymede and heads for the magical
Forest of Arden. ere, she finds a world of eccentric exiles and comic naturals. She also finds Orlando, who under the
guidance of Ganymede, will learn to woo Rosalind. Love, life and celebration fill one of Shakespeare's finest plays.
Ticket Price: $20.00 Show Time: 6:00PM Where: 1007 York Street, Denver CO
Kenchie Nagakura: Fluid Duality - May 12, 2012 - August 5, 2012
Nagakura expands the Japanese tradition of bamboo baskets, moving beyond the functional into the realm of abstract
sculptural forms. Using splitting and plaiting techniques learned from his grandfather, the artist creates forms that are
bold and expressionistic. Organized in collaboration with Tai Gallery, Santa Fe.
Ticket Price: Free - $12.50 Show Time: 9:00AM - 9:00PM Where: 1007 York Street, Denver CO
Natalie Merchant with the Colorado Symphony - July 17, 2012
In conjunction with her next orchestral recording (release planned for this spring), Natalie Merchant will undertake an
extensive touring project performing with symphony orchestras throughout the world, including a stop in Denver to
play with the Colorado Symphony.
Ticket Price: $63.00 - $68.00 Show Time: 7:00PM Where: 1007 York Street, Denver CO
Visit www.botanicgardens.org for additional
Denver Botanic Gardens - 1007 York Street Denver, CO 80206 - (720) 865-3500

At Southglenn Modern Dentistry we are
committed to understanding and meeting
your needs as a patient. We take great
pride in providing professional excellence,
the best quality materials, and state-of-theart equipment.
DDS - University of Illinois, Chicago, IL

DDS - Temple University; Philadelphia, PA

BS - Dental Sciences, University of
Illinois, Chicago, IL

BS - Utah Valley University; Orem, UT

Personal Bio - Dr. Langley has been
practicing dentistry since 1973. In his
spare time he enjoys spending time with
his wife, skiing, hiking, and golfing.
Awards - Certificate of Achievement
from Delta Dental
Personal Quote - “I am committed to
excellence and providing the best care
possible in a comfortable state-of-the-art
environment. After listening to you, understanding your needs, and completing
a comprehensive examination, we will
discuss the treatment options available.”

Personal Bio - Dr. Johnston is married
with three children. He enjoys mountain
biking, the outdoors, soccer, golf, and all
sports.
Professional Association - General Dentist
Association, American Dental Association,
Colorado Dental Association, Haitian
Health Foundation
Personal Quote - "I am here for you to
address your concerns and meet all of your
expectations. My goal is to make every
procedure and experience as quick and
painless as possible. Your comfort is our
#1 priority."

Our state-of-the-art equipment makes us
one of the most technologically advanced
oﬃces in the area. We have intra-oral
cameras, which allow us to view your teeth
on a flat-screen monitor directly in front of
you, and digital X-rays, which emit 90% less
radiation than standard X-rays. At Southglenn Modern Dentistry you can even watch
a movie while you're being treated. All of this
technology allows us to be more accurate
and eﬃcient with your dental care, which
enables us to provide the best dentistry
at an aﬀordable cost to you.

www.southglennmoderndentistry.com
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tIMes ARe touGh; why ReModel now?
WhatYouShouldKnow
e economy has been beaten up, for sure. If you have been considering a remodeling or renovation project on your home, however, the news may not be all
bad. During diﬃcult times like these, competition increases and prices for products and services go down. Now may be a great time to take advantage of this
market. Consider this: at remodeling project that you have been dreaming of can cost you up to 20% less today than a year ago! It may seem wise to
wait for the economy to turn around before beginning a renovation, but waiting too long will likely mean that today's discounts will no longer be available.
In addition, if you have been thinking about doing any type of work on your home, there is not better time than summer. Here are three top reasons why:

1.) Long days: faster completion.
Everybody loves long, warm summer evenings. And remodelers have another reason to be thankful for more daylight hours and warm weather:
longer working days! Mother Nature makes it so much easier to complete projects in a timely manner during the summer.

2.) You can eat al fresco.
Summer is a wonderful time to remodel kitchens, in particular, because you don’t have to use them as much in order to eat well. While your
kitchen is transformed, fire up the outdoor grill and eat on your patio furniture. You could even have a good old-fashioned picnic in the yard!

3.) If exposure is necessary, it’ll be friendly!
e fact is that you can expose your house to the elements more safely in summer. Whether you are adding on to your house, which creates an
open wall, are replacing windows, or just want to open the windows and doors so the new-paint smell isn’t overwhelming, summer is ideal!
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the PoweR of hIGh quAlIty foods
By:ElizabethDiBiase,RegisteredDietitian,CertifiedWellnessCoach,
CertifiedWeightManagementCounselor
Do you want to know the secret to a faster metabolism, overflowing energy, steady weight loss, disease prevention and better performance? e answer is the
“power of quality foods”. Quality foods are whole foods devoid of artificial sweeteners and poor-quality processed flour, sugar and fat.
Getting Started:
1) Eliminate all products with artificial sweeteners and processed sugary desserts. ese can be saved for occasional treats, but should not be
consumed on a daily basis. Instead, opt for 100% fruit sorbet, 75% dark chocolate, fresh fruit or un-sweetened, un-sulfured dried fruit.
2) Replace soft drinks with herbal or green ice tea and organic juices cut with sparkling water.
3) Begin to replace pasta, bread, crackers and cookies with starchy vegetables like sweet potatoes, red potatoes and winter squash or opt for whole,
gluten free grains like brown rice, quinoa, amaranth, and wild rice.
4) Choose unrefined organic oils. For cooking, use olive oil or coconut oil. For dressings experiment with hazelnut, walnut or flax oil.
5) Begin incorporating seasonal fruits and vegetables along with pastured raised, organic animal products.
Eating is the key to life. If you choose wisely, food will be the source of improved wellbeing and can pave the way to reaching your
health and fitness goals.

To schedule your personal nutrition & wellness coaching appointment contact me at
OﬀeMatNutrition@gmail.com or 480-707-2989
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colorado’s Best kitchen experience
www.bkckitchenandbath.com
call Us: 303.531.8700
For a Free consultation and estimate

why Bkc kitchen & Bath?
we’re colorado’s best kitchen experience, guaranteed. Our professional and friendly
team of designers and service staff deliver the BEST remodeling experience from start to
finish.
we build beautiful kitchens. Our expertise and keen sense of design will help you
create an inviting kitchen that will make your neighbors envious!
we make your life easier. Our designers will blend form and function within your new
kitchen to make your life easier so you can enjoy more free time with your family.

steP uP foR CAnCeR
www.stepupforcancer.org
Hundreds of cancer organizations in the Denver area work independently of one another, often struggling to make ends meet for the same purpose: education and support of Coloradoans with cancer. Step Up for Cancer has “stepped up” to change that!
Over 40 non-profit organizations aligning and partnering with Step Up for Cancer will be taking part in the fourth annual event at Dick’s Sporting Good
Park on Sunday, August 5th. Each organization will be proportionately rewarded based on their level of participation in the event from sponsorship dollars
and general donations. Individual pledges will go to the non-profit organization selected by the donating party who has signed up to participate in Step Up
for Cancer. is event is the only of its kind that brings nonprofits together to help one another in the community. Participants will have the unique opportunity to earn donations for their cancer charity of choice by walking up and down a portion or all of the 33 rows of stairs at Dick’s Sporting Goods Park.
Anyone is invited to walk, climb, or run the course circling the interior of the stadium.
Come support Step Up for Cancer and your favorite participating nonprofit organization by registering atwww.stepupforcancer.org.
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Service Directory

FAMILYOWNED
PRE-SCREENEDANDREFERRED

CHIMNEY SWEEP

GARAGE DOORS

ChimneySweepsof America

GreatDivideDoorService

JonathanGeypens

John

All Phase Plumbing, Inc.

303-973-7376

303-233-4010

Performance with quality

PLUMBING

NateTownsend

INSURANCE

SPRINKLER SERVICE

natural2377@yahoo.com
4232S.MobileCir,SuiteB
Aurora,CO80013

EddiePacheco
Allstate
720-851-2222

Dean’sSprinkler
303-781-8676

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
BCBuildingServices
Forallyourheating&
coolingneeds!
303-646-9498

ADVERTISING

ELECTRICIAN

Cell:303-596-8775
Fax:303-751-7250

FIREPLACE
Fireplace/ChimneyCleaning
AllstateFireplace(Gas)
303-946-6535

CPA
FullServiceTaxandBookkeeping

DawnParra

JamesGillispi

forIndividualsandSmallBusinesses

720-628-2724

HeatherCooke
310-200-0247

www.inthehoodmedia.com
210-882-9890
dawnparra3@gmail.com

GRAPHIC DESIGN

CARPET INSTALLATION

LaurenSterhan
lauren@sterhan.com
805-217-3708

BasicBuildingComponents,Inc
720-260-1001
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Service Directory
LAWN MAINTENANCE

FAMILYOWNED
PRE-SCREENEDANDREFERRED

WASTE MANAGEMENT

PET SITTING

ProDisposal

CarsonandHaydenPeirce

303-791-3827

303-862-0166

fiske Brothers yardworks
303-858-0287
www.fbyardworks.com
FiskeBrothersYardworks
providesoutstandinglawn
serviceandyardcarein
Centennial,HighlandsRanch,
LoneTree,CastlePines
andsurroundingareas.

APPLIANCE REPAIR

CHILD CARE SERVICES

ABLEApplianceRepair

Shelly

303-745-7437

303-346-9779

HOME REMODELING

DONATION PICKUP

FIREPLACE

SummitRenovations
www.summit-renovations.com
702-982-2960

CPof Colorado

TRAVEL AGENCY

RMATravel
303-759-4600

303-238-5263

CHIMNEY SWEEP
ChimneySweepsof America
JonathanGeypens
303-973-7376

Fireplace/ChimneyCleaning
AllstateFireplace(Gas)
303-946-6535

HOUSE CLEANING
MiracleMaids
www.MiracleMaidsDenver.com
303-329-9670
Weofferseveralcleaningservices,
allof themattheeconomical

TREE TRIMMING

BASEMENT FINISHING

FieldingTree

BasementsandMore,Inc.
www.basementsandmoreinc.com
702-982-2960

ShrubCare
303-667-5004

priceof:3HoursFor$45!!
Weareavailable7daysaweek.
We'llsendthesamecleanerevery
time,andcleanersprovide
theirownsupplies.
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National Lasagna Day

Canada Day

National Sugar Cookie Day

Amelia Earhart Day

Independence Day

MakeSureToMarkYourCalendar!

July southGlenn events

All July: Looking for ways to volunteer.
Best buddies needs a Chapter.
Contact peirce.todd@gmail.com
to get involved.

Summer Olympics

National Fried Chicken Day
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